
How she go Butte, Americans? 
Many times I start out by saying I 
hope you are all having a great day. 
Well, this week I’m not hoping or 
assuming that your day  is good. 
Make it a great day today and 
only worry about today, because 
tomorrow will be here tomorrow 
so don’t worry until tomorrow. 
Now, this is invalid if you have 
a test or homework due the next 
day. Please don’t blame me for 
things that you need to prepare 
for. (LOL) Just this past weekend 

the Saints of Carrol College came 
to the Mining Camp and took 
on the Diggers. For the first time 
in16 games the Diggers stuck it to 
the Saints 37-20. OMG! (O my 
gosh) GO DIGGERS! This has 
been along time coming, so hats 
off to Coach Morrell and The 
Montana Tech Orediggers on 
there success this past weekend. 
I’m not going to hold back at 
all because I’m loving it! Good 
luck to all athletes this weekend, 
play hard, go fast and have fun. 
Go Bulldogs, Go Maroons, Go 
Diggers, and Go Western. I 
almost forgot to add: Go Yankees, 
and Go Giants!! GO BUTTE! 
Peace and love............JFO  
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Words of
the WEEK

8 W. Mercury
782-0812

2400 Harrison Ave.
782-1783

YUM YUM Butte, 
Montana! This weeks 
Yum comes from one 
our our local hometown 
restaurants. This place is 
locally owned and operated 
by the Royse family since 
the 1970’s. With all of the 
awesome yummy things on 
the menu to choose from 
we had a YUM YUM fan 
recommend the Taco Salad. 
So I wanted to make sure 
that she wasn’t messing 
with me. I don’t want to 
mention any names (Janette 

Kappes) of anyone who 
would do such a thing to 
myself. I enjoyed mine with 
meat and a side of thousand 
island. O-Yea! What a nice 
time! Nothing better than 
eating a taco and a salad 
at the same time. YUM 
YUM! Don’t take my word 
for it Butte, Montana, go 
and check it out yourself. 
YUM YUM! Send us 
your YUM YUM today to 
thebutteamercian@gmail.
com or text to 406-498-
8495. Have a great day!  
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There’s Something for Everyone.

3540 Harrison • 494-1400

First off, I would like to 
apologize for having my finger 
prints on almost every page of last 
week’s Butte American.

It won’t happen again, I promise.
Now that I got that out of the 

way, I want to try something new.
From here on 

out — or when I 
feel like it, I will 
be giving out an 
award.

An award that 
has become the 
most prestigious 
award in Montana 
and it hasn’t even 
been given out yet.

That award 
is “The Butte 
American Player of 
the Week.”

The winner 
of this award will receive and 
autographed 8x10 glossy photo of 
yours truly (see photo below).

What could be more incentive 
than that?

3UP
1. The inaugural recipient of 

the award is a young man who is a 
fighter, a survivor and is explosive 
when he has a football in his hands. 
He ran for 158 yards on eight carries 
— almost 20 yards a clip — and two 
touchdowns in a 42-0 Bulldog beat 
down of Missoula Hellgate. That’s 
right, Zach Bunney, you are the 
first ever “Butte American Player 

of the Week!” Your photo is in the 
mail, no need to thank me.

2. Move over Tim Tebow, 
ESPN has a new darling. Sunday 
afternoon Robert Griffin III 
successfully chiseled his bust for 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame when 

he torched the New 
Orleans Saints for 
320 yards and two 
touchdowns in a 
40-32 upset. RG3 
gives the Redskins 
something they 
didn’t have last 
year. Most notably 
the ability to win 
football games. 
He is electric, 
confident and 
he makes things 
happen. But keep 
in mind he was up 
against a defense 

that was forced to play by the rules, 
and in the process lost their ability 
to tackle.

3. Speaking of Saints that 
can’t tackle, the Carroll College 
Fighting Saints strolled into The 
Mining City the same way they 
have for the last eight years, with 
the swagger of a team that was 
going to walk all over the Diggers, 
and walk out of here with a win. 
But head coach Chuck Morrell 
and the Montana Tech Orediggers 
had different plans. Running back 

F1RST
& LONG by Dave 

Dunmire

Continued on page 5

Family owned and Operated 
3766 Harrison Ave • Butte, MT

www.leskovarmotorsinc.com • 494-6604
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D&D
Dustbusters

The Dust  Stops Here!

Debbie Leathers
Debbie Sharkey

For all your cleaning needs. 
We service Games, Homes, 
Contractors & all your Real 

Estate needs.

565-5096
490-2901
498-3634

Quick Books Tutoring

Park Street 
Liquor

Owner: Mark Blin
133 W Park St

Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-6278

My baby GirL, 
QuiNN DEShazO 
“TOOTiE”- WiLL 

bE 2 ON SuNDay 
ThE 16Th Of 
SEpTEMbEr.

SEND happy aDDS TO 
ThEbuTTEaMEriCaN@

GMaiL.COM, 
Or TExT ThEM TO 

406-498-8495. frEE!

www.steelesfurniture.com
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Stella & Dot 
Jewelry

Now Available @
Studio 3 Salon

7 DIVISIONS:
Men’s Open - $500 Per Team – Payouts based on 16 team �eld
1st Place - $4,500       2nd Place - $2,000      3rd Place - $1,000      4th Place -$500

(All teams are guaranteed 3 games and 6 T Shirts)
Players can play in as many divisions as they want!!!
CASH Prizes for top 2, 3, or 4 teams in each division, except HS.

High School winners will receive a Leather Baden Basketball.
MVP’s and All Stars in each division will also receive a prize.

2012 Goal is 80 teams 
www.buttecrossroadsshootout.com

5th Annual – Butte Depot 
Crossroads Shootout

BUTTE, MONTANA APRIL 12TH – 15TH

782-1518
55 W Park St, Butte, MT

Advice Business History Kids GamesSports Calendar

�e Heart & Soul of Butte
�e other night I had the privilege 

of being a guest at the Butte Rescue 
Mission’s 36th Annual Banquet. It was an 
amazing experience. I am not a native of 
Butte & over the past 6 years I have been 
continuously awed by this community’s 
spirit. I do not know the history of the 
Rescue Mission but I can tell you it’s future 
is bright. I met Ms. Rachel Freeman the 
several months ago as I began to volunteer 
serving dinners. As I understand it the 
Mission is funded completely through 
private donations. �at means, Butte, 
that you as a community are living your 
legacy of self reliance. I have worked 
with non-pro�ts for over 20 years & 
have watched the evolution of grassroots 
fund raising go from private donations to 
highly technical grant writing. Back in 
the day we would spend countless hours 
brainstorming creative ideas to raise 
money to keep soup kitchens, shelters, 
etc. We typed our letters of support & 
went through “ white out” like crazy, we 

held fundraisers & sold crafts. �e most 
important thing about the whole process 
was that we were all involved. Long days 
& late nights meant that our children had 
to tag along. �ey didn’t mind though 
because it was a guaranteed pizza night. 
We didn’t have money but we had time. 
We also had great debates, crazy ideas, a 
few friendly disagreements, a few tears & 
lots of laughter. But most of all we had 
lots of love because we had a common 
cause. �e cause was simple. We were 
grateful for what we had & for those 
who had helped during tough times. 
We simply wanted to return the favor. 
Ms.Freeman & her sta� are incredible 
group of people. �ey are high energy, 
engaging & have a passion for helping 
others. �ey believe in what they do & 
they believe that everyone who passes 
through the Mission’s door deserves not 
only a meal & place to sleep but a smile, 
a handshake, a laugh & most of all hope.

�e banquet was a success. �e 
number of people that attended 

the banquet demonstrated Butte’s 
commitment to helping others in their 
time of need. After a long day at work, 
people showed in record numbers. Some 
were tired from a long day at work but 
that did not dampen their spirit. �ey 
showed up because they had made a 
commitment to do so & that it is what 
people in Butte do. �ey give their word 
& they follow through, supporting each 
other in a common e�ort to maintain the 
integrity that is Butte.

People of Butte have a soul. Butte 
people recognize that bad things happen 
to good people. �at anyone of us can 
have a tragedy happen in our lives & we 
could be homeless in need of help. Butte 
people look beyond the outer layers of 
dirt, dust & despair that accompanies 
us in rough times. Butte people see that 
beyond the dirt & dust of despair is 
a human being. Butte people see that 
that person has a name. Butte people 
realize that the person is someone’s son, 
daughter, brother, sister, mother or father. 

Butte people give time, money, a smile 
& most importantly they give each other 
hope. How do I know this? Because I see 
it everyday in this community in some 
shape or form. Because I see it at the 
Rescue Mission. Most of the volunteers 
there have received the gift of hope from 
the Butte Rescue Mission & they are 
now employed in the community & 
volunteering at the Butte Rescue Mission.

�e banquet may not have raised 
as much money as it has in the past 
but that doesn’t stop this community or 
the Butte Rescue Mission. Ms. Rachel 
Freeman does not look at the negatives 
in these situation, she celebrates what 
has been given & is inspired to do more. 
Ms. Freeman exempli�es an having an 
attitude of gratitude & she looks for 
solutions. We will be seeing her & her 
sta� at many community events this 
summer continuing their fund raising 
e�orts. Because that is what Butte people 
do. What an amazing community.

Rocky

RUNNING FOR
HOUSE DISTRICT 74
Paid for by Ryan Lynch, HD 74 P.O. Box 934 Butte, MT 59703, Bob Brock Treasure
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Stop into today for all
flooring and carpet needs.

820 S. Montana • Butte, MT 59701• 782-8787

Rick and 
Carolyn Svejkovsky

Owners/Installers

GOOOD Morning, Butte. Wow, 
it is glad to be back home. Last 
month I went to Africa with a group 
from Abundant Life Fellowship. We 
went to Mwanza, Tanzania and met 
up with Pastor Erick Oguta for the 
ground breaking of a mission center 
for orphans and widows. Now I 
could share  stories of the poverty we 
saw but we have an awareness of that 
from the media. Let me share with 
you what you don’t see in the media. 
In our group there were 4 youth, 
ranging in age from 14 to 17, and 
they were amazing. Our community 
was well represented by these young 
people. They were full of energy and 
worked very hard. I have talked with 
them and they shared that this was a 
life changing experience for them. I 

have written before about how Butte 
people jump right in to help others 
“because that is what Butte people 
do.” Well, these young people raised 
the bar on that phrase. They jumped 
right in helping the contractors. 
They rolled up their sleeves, put on 
their gloves, put on a with a smile and 
plenty of jokes with the contractors 
made cement and cinder blocks. As 
I talked with Pastor Oguta I learned 
that when he visited Butte last year 
he spent time volunteering at the 
Butte Rescue Mission. Pastor Oguta 
was not surprised by the enthusiasm 
of our group becuase he already 
knew “that’s what Butte people do.” 
And on that note I have to tell you 
all that Seth Costin was a big hit with 
the kids. Go Seth. I want to remind 

everyone that we only have a couple 
of weeks left for the Farmers’ Market. 
This was an awesome summer at the 
market. As the season begins to wind 
down with fresh fruit and vegetables 
don’t forget that some vendors also 
can their products. So get up there 
this Saturday and stock up on fresh, 
canned, or baked goodies and crafts. 
I have talked to the craft vendors 
and many of them are planning 
on being at the holiday bazaars’.  
Last weekend the North American 
Indian Alliance had it’s 39th Annual 
Pow-Wow at the Civic Center. This 
year there were more dancers and 
drums that I have seen in the past 
and it was great. If you would like 
learn more about Native American 
culture or would like to have an 
exhibtion pow-wow by the youth 
group at your school or program 
just call the North American Indian 
Alliance (782-0461) and ask for Alta 
Longfox or Deb Kunnari. If you 
have an upcoming community event 
or have a program that you would 
like the Butte American to write 
about contact DeBorah Kunnari, at 
call (565-2481) or email dkunnari@
gmail.

782-1518
55 W Park St, Butte, MTIrish & 

Celtic 
Gifts & 

Collectibles
131 W. Park
Butte, MT

723-1183

KiDS EaT frEE ON TuESDayS!!
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782-4294 494-4450
Wheels & Tires on Sale

521 W. Park • 723-9885521 W. Park • 723-9885

Continued from page 2 firST aND LONG
Pat Hansen led the charge with 
21 carries for 128 yards and three 
touchdowns, quarterback Nick 
Davis had a decent outing throwing 
for 205 yards and two TD’s, and 
sophomore linebacker Mike 
Touzinsky sealed a 37-20 Digger 
victory by intercepting Carroll 
quarterback Dakota Stonehouse in 
the final minute of the game. And 
with the win, the Diggers snapped 
a 16-game losing streak to Carroll. 
To put into perspective how big the 
win was, the last time Tech beat 
Carroll, the freshmen strolling the 
Montana Tech campus were in 5th 
grade.

3DOWN
1. When Peyton Manning 

signed with the Denver Broncos 
fans of all ages replaced their No. 
15 jersey for the iconic No. 18 of 
Peyton. Only problem is, they can’t 
wear them to school. An 8-year-old 
Greeley elementary student  was 
forced to change out of his new 
Manning jersey because it doesn’t 
comply with the school district’s 
dress code designed to minimize 
gang activity. The Greeley-Evans 
School District has banned the 
numbers 13, 14, 18 as well as their 
inverses (31, 41 and 81) because of 
the ties those numbers have to area 
gangs. I don’t know about you, but 
to me nothing is more associated 
with gang violence, drugs and 
murder than Peyton Manning.

2. The Washington Nationals 
franchise is on the verge of 
making the playoffs for the first 
time since 1981, and they have 
the right arm of starting pitcher 
Stephen Strasburg to thank for 
it. But instead of riding their 
horse deep into the playoffs, they 

decided to shut him down due 
to an innings limit after having 
Tommy John surgery two years 
ago. Don’t get me started on 
this whole “innings limit” thing. 
Texas Rangers president Nolan 
Ryan believes in pitchers pitching 
‘til their arm falls off, and he is 
the author of a team that has won 
back-to-back American League 
pennants. At least Strasburg will 
be healthy next spring, I guess.

3. I consider myself a baseball 
purist, but in the same breath 
I consider myself a hypocrite, 
because I love the designated 
hitter. To cement the fact that I 
am not a baseball purist, I want 
instant replay. I understand that 
it can only be used under certain 
circumstances, but baseball has 
to step into the 21st Century  
— as every other sport has. The 
human element is ruining the 
game and costing my Yankees 
precious victories in the heat of 
a pennant race. Last Saturday 
Yankees first baseman Mark 
Teixeira beat the rap on a double 
play, scoring a run and tying 
the game in the top of the ninth 
inning, or so it seems. Teixeira 
was called out, ending the game 
and because of that blown call 
the Yankees were in a tie atop the 
American League East. Replay 
clearly showed that Teixeira’s 
hand was on the bag and the ball 
was no less than two feet away 
from reaching the first baseman’s 
glove. You would think that MLB 
is using replacement officials/
umpires, not the NFL.

Dave Dunmire, who is electric 
and confident, can be reached at 
Dunmire45@gmail.com
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Montana’s best player’s reward Club.

Montana’s best Casinos!

Graphics 
Banners

Vehicle 
Wraps

Awnings

Logo 
Design

Signs of 
all kinds.

827 S. Montana 

BUTTE

Dear Annabella and Maurice,

My roommate is a bit of a slob.  
We have a rotation on dishes and 
cleaning, but when it is her turn to 
clean or do the dishes, she lets the 
dishes pile up until both sinks are 
full.  She doesn’t vacuum until the 
dirt and cat hair are flying through 
the air.  And she never empties the 
vacuum, ever. Don’t get me started 
on the bathroom.  Quite honestly, 
I use the toilet at the university 
instead of going at home.  I really 
like her because we get along really 

well and I enjoy her company.  How 
can I address the issues without 
upsetting her?  Without getting her 
angry?  She is very sensitive, I don’t 
want this to ruin our friendship. 

Grungy in Butte.

Dear Inspector Grunge:
Grunge has not been “En Vogue” for 

some time.  But I completely understand 
your predicament.  I once lived with a 
roommate and we shared a bathroom with 
an elderly gentleman.  I would have rather 
ingested a fly swatter filled with bugs than 
to utilize the facility.  Unlike you, I am more 

of a confrontational person, when I brought 
it up to my roommate, he blamed it on the 
old man.  He told me, “he will not clean 
it, why should I”?  I cleaned and disinfected 
the entire bathroom before I would even 
stand over the urinal.  I made an effort to 
change the toilet seat before I would be 
comfortable being seated, the bolts were 
rusted; I busted the entire toilet. Same day, 
the  landlord replaced the toilet with a brand 
new, completely clean; amazingly shiny 
commode. Moral of the story, sometimes 
good things happen to good people.  Even 
though I addressed the issue directly, my 
roommate passed the buck.  I expect that 
will also occur in this situation. But years 
later, and much to my surprise; that same 

barkery - pet Sitting
Dog Walking

Deborah Kunnari
rocky Tested and approved

406-565-2481 • dkunnari@gmail.com
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494-5805

Now Available @
Studio 3 Salon 

Contact Nikki @ 782-2505
Bring in this add and receive 
15% off one piece of Jewelry

Continued from page 6 COMMuNiTy aLErT

roommate credited me with changing 
his attitude about cleaning a bathroom.  
He is now a much cleaner, and in my 
opinion, healthier person.  If it were 
me I would do something simple.  Ask 
your roommate to accompany you 
to the restroom.  Have the cleaning 
supplies already on the floor. Lift the 
lid.  Ask her how she would feel if she 
were ill and had to vomit, so ill in fact 
that she would have to put her arms on 
the rim of the toilet.  Ask her then how 
she would feel about having cleaned 
the residue from the rim of the toilet 
with her forearms while she vomited.  
Disgusting I know.  But not cleaning 
is far worse.  Once you have crossed 
the threshold of understanding the 
importance of cleaning the bathroom, 
I believe it will be fairly easy to discuss 
the dishes and vacuuming.  In the end, 
I think you will both benefit from the 
experience.  Be strong.  Or squalor 

shall rule your college existence.  Ten 
minutes of confrontation.  Ten minutes 
of strife.  For a lifetime of fulfillment.  
It is worth the investment every time.  
The key is to be open and honest, just 
as you would want someone to be with 
you.  -M
OpInIOnS SOlely Of tHe AutHOr.

You gotta have faith faith faith, 
CMON!!

Please send questions & comments to 
annabellaandmaurice@gmail.com

Go Diggers!!  HuGe WIn!  
you guys are awesome.  Get out 
and see the diggerstear it up!!

Keep up the good work.
Who wants the Bugs and 

Bullets prize?  Better write in for 
a chance to win.
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September 8 W. park St.
782-5534

WiN a $10.00 GifT CarD frOM METaLS
Last weeks answer: Carroll College, answered by Ryan Popovich This Week: Who is 
the starting quarterback for the Butte Central Maroons? Text the answer to 498-8495

• 9am Farmers Market in 
Uptown Butte 

Uptown Butte, Montana • 8 W. Park St. • 782-5534

• Prep Volleyball  — Great 
Falls High at Butte High, 
7 p.m.

• Prep Volleyball  — 
Livingston at Butte Central

• Prep Volleyball  — Dillon 
at Butte High,

• Prep Football — Billings 
West at Butte High, 7 p.m.

• Prep Football — 
Anaconda at Butte 
Central, 7 p.m.

• Prep Volleyball  — 
Corvallis at Butte Central

• Prep Soccer — Billings 
West at Butte High

• Prep Volleyball — Billings 
Senior at Butte High

1)  The 1972 Miami Dolphins went a perfect 14-0 in the season. Which Dolphin 
quarterback started the most games in the season?

2)  Which quarterback took enough snaps in his career to be the first to throw 5000 
passes?

3)   More than 10 quarterbacks have thrown a 99-yard touchdown pass throughout the 
history of the NFL. Who was the first quarterback to do it?

1. Earl Morrall   2. Johnny Unitas   3. Frank Filchock

CRAZEE

Now selling Baseball Tabs

Many times, I feel that people put too much emphasis on “accessories” and 
“amenities” when it comes to working out. These people have to have $150.00 
shoes and $30.00 pairs of socks and $50.00 shorts and shirts specifically made 
to wick away sweat and sweatbands for their head, arms, and legs.  People 
would like to go to the gym with the nicest cable machines and the newest tread-
mills and use ellipticals with a TV screen built in.

Most of the time, when I work out, I wear a thirty dollar pair of Converse and 
a $15 dollar pair of shorts I picked up at Costco. I have had some of my best 
workouts running on a trail, doing push-ups in the dirt, and pull-ups on a tree 
limb.  Don’t worry about what you look like. Just do your workout.

CrossFit Tip of the Week

Call today! • 498-3243


